Transcription of M.R. James’s unpublished description
Cambridge, University Library, MS Hh.6.12

Title
Euangelia Graecce

Secundo folio

Language
Greek

Material
silky paper

Measurements
8 ¼ x 6 ¼ ins.

Collation
1 flyleaf α8 (+ slip) β8 γ10 δ10 ε14 (one canc.) ζ16 η2 || α8 – δ8 || A8 – S8 (wants 8) || a8 – d8 e6 || f8. 1 flyleaf

Number of leaves
185

Columns
single

Lines to a page
22 to 24

Date
XV late

Handwriting
neat

Binding
usual

Moore 665. On 1b: Poyntz. dominus regit me etc.

Contents
Text of Matthew begins at once 2
  58 blank
Mark 59
  89b, 90 blank
Luke 91
  136b, 137 blank
John 138
  Ends 172b. 173-5 blank
Capitula of Matthew 176
Mark (with preface) 178
Luke 180

Headlines and subscriptions in Latin in an Italian hand. The prefaces are marked as taken from Theophylact. Tischendorf p. 555 has this description:
555. Cant. Univ. Hh. 6. 12
Saec. XV uel XVI. 20.1 x 14.5 chart. foll. 182 col. 1 ll. 20-23 prol. capp.-t., subscr. Evv.
Scrivener et Hort pert. (Scrivener 609) Vidi Oct. 1886.
The text appears to be only remarkable for careless omission.
Mentioned by Scholz pref. p. cxix.d.